Workshop Terms & Conditions of Workshop/Retreat Participation
1. Workshop Tuition: At the time of your registration, your credit/debit card
(mastercard or visa) will be charged 50% of the Total Program Rate plus VT tax;
the remaining balance will be charged to the card on file six weeks prior to the
scheduled retreat date.
2. Advance Workshop Preparations: Approximately 2 weeks prior to the workshop
you will receive a “housekeeping” email, noting any advance preparations, what to
pack, directions, etc.
3. Workshop Rates: Rates are per-person, double occupancy (2 per room/bed
except for Deluxe Barn Suite which is Quad occupancy). Single participants will be
paired up with other singles on a first come, first served basis, based on room
availability. We will make every effort to accommodate your room request however
we may need to re-assign rooms to accommodate couples or those traveling
together. If this becomes necessary, we will contact you prior to your arrival.
4. Lodging: Enrollment is limited to 12 participants and room allocation will be made
in the order of registration (first come, first-served). We will make every effort to
accommodate your room request however we may need to re-assign rooms to
accommodate couples or those traveling together. If this becomes necessary, we
will contact you prior to your arrival. Click here for specific room descriptions,
amenities and images.
5. Dietary Restrictions: Please let us know if you have any special dietary
requirements (e.g.vegetarian, gluten-free, etc.) and we will do our best to
accommodate you.
6. Facilitator Credentials: Our workshops cover a wide array of body, mind and
spirit encompassing topics developed expressly for the enjoyment, education and
personal growth of men. The workshop facilitator is not a psychotherapist and this
workshop is not intended as psychotherapy or as a replacement for therapy.
7. Cancellations: For cancellations more than six weeks prior to the retreat, all fees
will be refunded, less a 15% of total program fee administration charge. For
cancellations after that time, no fees will be refunded unless a replacement
participant is found (and will be subject to a 15% administration charge).
8. Privacy: Frog Meadow will not share participant’s personal or contact information
with any individual or company for any reason without the participant’s consent.

